
Preferred Tools 

3D & VR Design  

Tinkercad FREE 
3D design tool. Compatible with 3D printers & laser cutters. View designs as LEGO 
models and Minecraft creations. Child friendly, easy interface, online library of 
community built models. 

SculptGL FREE 
Virtual  clay modelling tool. Use various tools to inflate, twist, carve and paint in 3D. 
Compatible with 3D printers. Works well with touchscreen devices. 

Sketchfab FREE 
Massive online community creating a library of 3D models and VR art. Most is free 
to view and many designs are available to download. All uploads are compatible 
with google cardboard viewers.  

Instamuseum FREE 
Create your own virtual exhibition of student work. Customisable, shareable & free. 
Requirements: Instagram account + Sketchfab account 

Tilt Brush NOT FREE ($4000) 
The best tool available for VR.  Open sandbox toolkit to create immersive, magical 
environments. Export images or videos. Huge library of artist’s creations to explore. 
Requirements: HTC Vive (or similar) + VR Ready Gaming Laptop (or similar) 

2D Design  

Pixlr FREE 
Web-based photoshop-like image editing tool. Perfect for remixing and editing 
photos and 2D designing with layers and effects. 

Procreate NOT FREE ($17) 
The most beautiful and user friendly 2D design tool we have found. Massive array 
of brush types and automatically record time-lapse video as you create. 
Requirements:  iPad + iOS 11.1 or later 

Animation & Video  

ClapMotion FREE 
Chrome browser web app makes making stop motion animation very easy and 
automatically saves creations to the web so you can’t lose them. Good editing 
functions and easy, clean interface. 

Toontastic FREE 
Quick, easy and fun story-telling tool with 3D cartoons. Design your own characters 
or choose from loads of character and setting template options.  

OBS FREE 
Open Broadcasting Software for combining media sources into video broadcasts. 
The only tool you will need for making green screen movies. Excellent tool to 
combine images and videos created with any other tool. 

iMovie FREE 
Clean interface leads to satisfying results without the frustrations of other movie 
editing tools. We have found children can achieve excellent outputs very quickly. 
Requirements: iPad + iOS 11.4 or later 

http://www.tinkercad.com/
https://stephaneginier.com/sculptgl/
https://sketchfab.com
https://vr.google.com/cardboard/
http://www.instamuseum.com
https://www.tiltbrush.com/
http://www.pixlr.com/editor
https://procreate.art/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/clapmotion/kbjecgaklokmkijdkgeepcnjmcdoajao?hl=en
https://toontastic.withgoogle.com/
https://obsproject.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/nz/app/imovie/id377298193?mt=8


Preferred Tools 

Coding  

Scratch FREE 
Well known block based coding app with plenty of excellent tutorials. Still a 
fantastic tool for experienced and beginner coders. New 3.0 version has just been 
released with Te Reo Māori language option built in. 

Gamefroot FREE 
Excellent next step after Scratch. Same block based coding language with more 
options and a focus on designing and building games. Tutorials and culturally 
relevant templates like a playable pepeha. 

Code.org FREE 
Huge range of coding tutorials for students beginning their journey into coding to 
be completed at their own pace. Great way to learn basic concepts and pick up on 
terminology. Less of a creative sandbox than other tools. 

Makey Makey NOT FREE ($75) 
Play with electronics and make your code relevant in the real world with this USB 
plug in interface. Create electronic instruments out of plasticine, fruit and water. 
Make burglar alarms, dance games and anything else you can imagine. 

Dash NOT FREE ($350) 
Great progression from path based coding to block coding for absolute beginners 
to intermediate coders. Bluetooth connection for instant testing of code blocks. 
Comes with LEGO compatible attachments. Only limit is your imagination. 

Augmented Reality  

HP Reveal FREE 
Create your own magical connections between images and videos using this 
augmented reality app available on Android and iOS. Use the browser interface for 
even more options of bringing images to life. 

Mixiply FREE 
Use this brand new platform to create augmented reality worlds, environments and 
games on Android, iOS or Windows by coding with Javascript. Explore and remix 
from the public gallery. 

https://scratch.mit.edu/
http://make.gamefroot.com/
https://code.org/
https://makeymakey.com/
https://www.pbtech.co.nz/product/SEVMMK0001/Makey-Makey-Education-STEM-Classic-Retail-Edition
https://www.makewonder.com/robots/dash/
https://www.pbtech.co.nz/product/TOYWWS0001/Wonder-Workshop-Education-DW001-Dash---Smart-Educa
https://www.hpreveal.com/
https://mixiply.com/

